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SVI aims to make living or working in Sandwell better for people living with 

sight loss.   

 

 

Great news, National 
Lottery funding has 
come up trumps for 
SVI. They’ve 
awarded us £10,000 
to offer Kelley our 
Enablement Worker 
another year’s 
contract. She will 
continue to support 
our members at 
events in the 
community and at 
our regular activities 
at Portway Lifestyle 
Centre.  

 
As part of a new project, Kelley will be working with the SVI team to set up 
town-based support groups to start later this year.   

Active 60 member Janet, said: “Kelley is courteous and kind to all she 
deals with. She has a wonderful sense of fun, which does not detract from 
the part she has in helping with SVI members. She is a real asset and 
I hope that we can rely on her for a long time to come.”  

SVI member Phil said: “Kelley’s assistance was invaluable in the pool – 
she helped me find a locker, get in and out and swim safely.” 

National Lottery, a winner for SVI 

Kelley in action at the gym 
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Kelley said: “I am pleased to be 
staying for a second year, I love 
the variety of my job, I love 
enabling members to continue 
doing the things they love and 
supporting them with their 
journey.” 

A huge thank you to The Big 
Lottery Community Fund for 
funding this important post, which 
helps members get the most from 
their time with SVI.   

Queen’s Award 
nomination 
We were proud to be nominated 
for the Queen’s Award for 
Voluntary Service (QAVS) this 
year. This was a fantastic 
achievement for our organisation 
and a great acknowledgement of 
the hard work of our volunteers 
and staff. Sandwell Council for 
Voluntary Organisations (SCVO) 
nominated us as ‘one of the best 
volunteer-run organisations in 
Sandwell’. 

Although we were unsuccessful on 
this occasion, we received some 
very positive words of 
encouragement from the Awards 
body. We were invited, along with 
other nominated organisations, to 
attend an afternoon tea at 
Lightwoods Park, organised by the 
Lord Lieutenant’s Office. We were 
praised for our hard work and 
reminded that to be nominated in 
the first place is a great 
achievement. 

It was an honour to share the 
nominees’ afternoon tea with 
fantastic organisations like BUDS 
(Better Understanding of Dementia 
for Sandwell), Brushstrokes and 
Parents of Children with 
Disabilities. 

QAVS team feedback said: “The 
work your group does for the 
community was very much 
admired... please convey to your 
volunteers and other staff our 
warm appreciation of the excellent 
work they do and the enormous 
benefit it represents to the local 
community. The Award is the 
highest accolade given to local 
volunteer groups and your 
nomination represents a 
tremendous achievement for your 
organisation. We wish you all the 
best for the future.” 

Our congratulations to Sandwell’s 
worthy award winners, Sandwell 
Yemeni Community Association.  

SVI reps with other QAVS 

nominees at Lightwoods House 
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In spring last year, our Secretary 
and SVI member, Helen Rourke 
and her loyal and devoted guide 
dog Benny, were presented with a 
special achievement award by the 
Amateur Dramatic Association. 

Helen explained: “From 14 to18 
November 2017, I was a member 
of the Salvation Army in the 
Arcadians production of Guys and 
Dolls at the Crescent Theatre in 
Birmingham. Although I have 
performed with them for many 
years, the directors thought it was 
a good idea for me to take my 
guide dog Benny on stage with 
me. 

“This created loads of interest from 
many quarters and Benny 
performed wonderfully, learning 
his entrances and exits way in 
front of many of the cast. This 
gained the attention of NODA 

(National Operatic Dramatic 
Association), who were so 
impressed with our achievement 
that we were given a Special 
Award at the Awards Ceremony in 
Stourbridge Town Hall.” 

Sadly Benny passed away earlier 
this year after a short illness. 
Helen meanwhile continues with 
her theatrical endeavours. 

She is performing in Sweet Charity 
on 10 to 12 October at 7.30 pm. 
There is a matinee performance 
on 12 October at 2.30pm. Tickets 
are available from the mac 
Birmingham at a cost of £16 or 
£14 for concessions. If you go with 
a carer you get two for the price of 
one. You can order tickets online 
at www.macbirmingham.co.uk or 
by telephone at 0121 446 3232.   

Let’s raise a glass to all the 
wonderful SVI guide dogs past 
and present, who play such a 
central role in their owners’ lives. 

Happy memories. Benny learns 

about Sandwell fire services   

Helen and Benny:  
a dramatic success 

Helen on stage with Benny in 

Guys and Dolls 
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Our Active 60 group have been 
enjoying themselves close to 
home and further afield. 

On a beautiful early spring day we 
visited the Birmingham Botanical 
Gardens. It was sunshine all the 
way, as Eddie and Chris our 
friendly guides escorted us around 
the grounds. We admired early 
blossoms and handled and 
smelled fragrant plants before 
enjoying a scrummy cream tea.   

We celebrated Easter at the 
Dartmouth Central Club. Our 

A60 group are a talented bunch 
and we got competitive with Easter 
bonnet and egg decoration. There 
was a buffet too and lots of fun 
with bunny ears. 

Ship ahoy! In autumn last year 
the A60 group took to the water on 
board the Princess riverboat for an 
audio described cruise along the 
Trent in Nottingham. This nautical 
adventure was so popular that we  
arranged two further trips afloat 
this summer. Closer to home this 
time, we explored the cut on the 
canal barge Trebalisa courtesy of 
Wildside Activity Centre, 
Wolverhampton. 

Rickie said: “It was a very nice trip, 
the crew were VERY friendly, went 
out their way to assist and the fish-
n-chips were of super value for 
money and sure filled a gap.” 

If you are aged 50+ and want to 
take part in social activities with a 
friendly crowd, call the office to 
find out more. 

Out and about with 
Active at 60 

Members relax in the gardens 

Easter bonnet competition 

Enjoying a slice of life on the cut 
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Not 50 yet or at least don’t feel it? 
The SVI SocialEyes group is made 
for you. 

SocialEyes has been set up by 
keen and enthusiastic SVI 
volunteers to offer a variety of fun 
and adventure activities for adults 
of any age who feel ready for a 
challenge. So far, this has included 
a beer and skittles evening, a 
Curryoke night and trips to Dudley 
Zoo and Alton Towers.  

We also went on a visit to the 
Black Country Living Museum. 
SocialEyes member Faye said: 
“On arrival we were warmly 
greeted by Chantelle whose voice 
I instantly recognised from 
Sandwell Talking News. A small 
group of us then took part in a 
touch tour experience. We 
indulged in their famous fish and 
chips, had a drink in the pub with 
coal fire burning, encountered 

some vintage cars and took a bus 
ride round the site. 

“I would rate BCLM highly, a 
bostin’ day out a gem on our 
doorstep and a major 
link to our past industry.” 

SocialEyes has lots of different 
events planned up to the end of 
the year. There will be parks, 
museums, a quiz and plenty of 
opportunity to spoil yourself over 
the festive period. 

To find out more give the office a 
call.  

SocialEyes welcomes families and 
friends too.  

 

Are you ready to 
SocialEyes? 

You can’t beat a good sing-song 

Getting into the vintage spirit 
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Explore a book at 
Thimblemill 
By SVI member Dan Letchford 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A friend of mine and I had the idea 
of starting up the Thimblemill Book 
Club around three years ago. 
There was nothing in the area like 
it. He was a storyteller for children 
and we thought why not do the 
same for adults. 

Book club is a great way to 
socialise, bring people together 
and create a support network. It’s 
wonderful to see how friendships 
have grown. I know from first-hand 
experience that there are very few 
things in life more isolating than 
disability in any form.  

It’s an absolute pleasure to be 
involved with such a warm, friendly 
project.  We are a volunteer-led 
group, open to anyone who 
struggles with reading for whatever 
reason. We’ve recently had people 
join who have heard about us in 
Sandwell Talking News. Several 
guide dogs are also members! We 
meet on Tuesday afternoons from 

2.15pm at Thimblemill Library, 
Thimblemill Road, Smethwick, B67 
5RJ. We provide tea, coffee and 
biscuits. Let’s share and explore 
the world of literature together. 

AquaFit 
We were delighted when Sense 
agreed to part fund our recent 
AquaFit sessions at Portway 
Lifestyle Centre.  

With 20 SVI members taking to the 
water for exercise and fun.  SVI 
member said:  It was absolutely 
marvellous to have the opportunity 
to get back in the pool again after 
my accident and loss of sight,  I 
thought it was delivered really well 
and explained great, and the 
sighted support was very helpful, I 
loved it and it has given me 
something to look forward to each 
week, thank you all. 

This programme has ended now 
but we have another 13 week 
AquaFit course starting in early 
2020.  

Thanks to Sense for helping us to 
get this fun way of keeping fit 
started.  

Have a good read 

SVI members in the swim 
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Cassie conquers 
Three Peaks 

Our intrepid Information and 

Support Worker, Cassie Judd is 

taking on the National Three 

Peaks Challenge to raise funds for 

SVI. She’s tackling the three 

highest peaks of Scotland, 

England and Wales throughout the 

course of the year. 

Cassie conquered Ben Nevis in 
Scotland and Scafell Pike in the 
Lake District during June. She will 
complete the trio by ascending 
Mount Snowdon later in the 
summer. 

Cassie said: “Ben Nevis was 
absolutely fantastic. It was 
incredibly tough but very 
rewarding. 

"Scafell Pike was an amazing 
experience. I was incredibly lucky 
with the weather on the day. The 
sun shining intermittently 
throughout meant the views from 
the top of the mountain were really 
rewarding. The climb was tough. 
Although it was not as great a 
distance as Ben Nevis, the terrain 
was incredibly steep and 
consistent in incline. This and the 
heat made it a little more 
strenuous. 

"I am currently less than £100 
from target so a huge thanks to 
everyone who has contributed so 
far and made this possible. 

"I will be completing the Three 
Peaks by the end of the summer 
and have heard great things about 
the final mountain Snowdon." 

You can donate to Cassie’s Three 

Peaks Challenge appeal via her 

JustGiving page at https://

www.justgiving.com/Cassie-Judd. 

All money raised goes direct to 

SVI.  

Cassie (right) holds up the SVI 

logo at the top of Ben Nevis 

Donate to SVI:  

www.justgiving.com/

sandwellvisuallyimpaired.  

Or call the office for our bank 

details. 
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Domestic abuse means an 
incident or pattern of incidents of 
controlling, coercive or threatening 
behaviour, violence or abuse by a 
partner, ex-partner or family 
member. It is based on one person 
having power or control over 
another, and it often gets worse 
over time. 

If you feel scared of your partner 
or someone at home because of 
things that they say or do, or are 
forced to change your behaviour 
because you are frightened of their 
reaction, you might be 
experiencing domestic abuse. 

Victims often stay with their abuser 
for many reasons, including 
economic, cultural, and fear of 
losing custody of the children. 

For a person with a disability, it 
can be even worse. If they are 
being abused by someone they 
rely on to take care of them, they 
may feel trapped. 

Victims fear increased violence or 
death if they leave. 

The most dangerous time for a 
victim is when they try to leave. 
This may be due to the abuser 
feeling like they are losing control 
over you. Black Country Women’s 
Aid will help you get the support 
that you need. 

We will work with you to enable 
you to make choices about your 
immediate safety and plans 
towards your long term safety. 

If you live in Sandwell and need 
help please call 0121 553 0090 

SVI is a Hate Crime 
Reporting Centre  
If you feel you are being  treated 

differently or suspect you are 

being abused because of your 

disability - this might be 

considered to be a hate crime. The 

team at SVI can help you report 

this to the police.   

The Police don’t tolerate hate 

crime - why should you! 

Domestic abuse 
doesn’t just mean 
physical violence 
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With help from a Healthy Sandwell 
Micro Grant, SVI has started a 
Men’s Group. Our first session 
was a great success with 15 men 
coming along to tell us what 
activities they wanted. From 
chatting and getting support from 
other men to cricket, walking 
football, angling and tandem 
cycling, we had plenty of ideas to 
get the ball rolling.  

Over the last three months, men 
have enjoyed an indoor VI cricket 
session and walking football as 
well as our men’s ‘Talk and 
Support’ sessions.  

There is more walking football to 
come, hopefully to begin in 
September.  

Other ideas for getting and 
keeping fit in mind and body will 
be organised. Call SVI to be 
added to the Men’s Group mailing 
list.  

Or come along to one of the Men’s 
Group sessions on the first 
Monday of every month and see 
what you think.  

Bowling maidens 
over 
The Men’s Group VI cricket has 
sparked interest from a number of 
our lady members. Due to this 
demand we are now offering VI 
cricket to everyone. 

If you are interested in taking part 
in this activity for the first time 
please contact the SVI Office. Your 
name will be added to the mailing 
list and we will contact you later in 
the summer with information on 
our next session. This will be at 
Portway Lifestyle Centre. 

Have a ball  
Goal Ball – Coming soon during 
July\August. 

Paralympic sport Goal Ball is a 
team contact sport for blind and 
visually impaired people. It was 
invented in 1946 to help 
rehabilitate veterans who had lost 
their sight during the Second 
World War.  

Sighted people can also play as 
the rules say that everyone has to 
wear sight shades and goggles to 
ensure fair play. 

We are planning a taster session 
at Portway Lifestyle Centre. To find 
out more, contact the SVI office. 

 

Men’s Group gets 
moving 

Leg before wicket? 
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From forum to 
photography 
Our fourteenth Annual Forum and 
AGM back in November had 
something for everyone. We 
welcomed an inspirational keynote 
speaker, the Mayor and a wide 
variety of exhibitors.  

The forum also gave us the 
opportunity to thank our amazing 
volunteers. Our annual Community 
Champions Award went to our 
‘Swim Buddies’. These wonderful 
people always go above and 
beyond to ensure our members 
are safe and happy in the water.  

Karren Visser, 
our keynote 
speaker, is a 
visually impaired 
photographer. At 
the forum she 
described her 
experiences of 
growing up with 
sight loss in 
South Africa. 
She explained how and why she 
became hooked on photography.  

We’re delighted to say that our 
engagement with Karren has 
continued following on from her 
talk. We have been working in 
collaboration with her on the ‘See 
What We See’ photography 
project. 

Karren and SVI Trustee Richard 
Flatley obtained funding to run a 

photography workshop at 
Sandwell College. One of the 
project goals was to explore the 
psychology of sight loss for people 
with a range of visual impairments 
through a daylong photography 
workshop. This ‘See What We 
See’ workshop was coordinated by 
Karren. Thirty-three people 
attended, including students and 
SVI members.  

It’s a Blast!  

Sixteen 
images, 
captions and 
text selected 
from the 
workshop 
were 
included in 
Sandwell’s 
‘Blast! 
Festival of 
photography, walks and talks’. 
They formed part of the six-week 
Sandwell Pride of Place exhibition 
at The Caravan Gallery in the 
former Poundland, West 
Bromwich. This encouraged a 
wider audience to see the images. 

This was the first time that a 
project that specifically 
represented and engaged people 
with disabilities in photography has 
been included in the Blast festival. 

The images will be exhibited at 
Sandwell College from September 
2019 to August 2020 to raise 
awareness of visual impairment. 

Karren Visser 

Visit to the exhibits 
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Phil Roberts was elected as a 
new Trustee of SVI at the AGM. 
Phil, who is visually impaired, 
said: “I have recently retired 
following 28 years with HSBC 
Bank and 17 years at my previous 
company. With more free time, I 
want to use my working and 
travelling experience in some 
small way to benefit SVI CIO.”  

Also at the AGM, Bill Bowen, Lisa 
Bradshaw and Stuart Hammer 
stood down as Trustees. We 
thank them all for their 
commitment over many years and 
the hard work they have put into 
their roles. They will continue to 
help SVI in different ways. Lisa 
has taken on a new role as co-
lead on the SocialEyes group. 
Stuart volunteers as a Community 
Agent with Active 60. Bill works 
tirelessly as part of our Transport 
and Housing Groups, raising 
awareness of pavement 
obstructions, irresponsible 
parking, cycling on pavements 
and housing issues. 

If you would like to consider 
standing as a Trustee, or would 
like to find out more about the 
role, please get in touch.  

A festival of 
fundraising 
We're delighted to announce that 
we raised a fantastic £275 at two 
recent outdoor fundraising events. 

We've been getting into a 
summery, festival mood with 
members and volunteers helping 
out with our stalls at the Hawne 
Basin Narrowboat Festival and 
the Spring Fair in Dartmouth Park 

The weather was glorious at the 
Hawne Basin and despite the 
forecast, remained good for our 
day at The Friends of Dartmouth 
Park Spring Fair. 

A huge round of applause for the 
volunteers who offered their time 
and help at both events. Thank 
you to our members and friends 
who turned out to support SVI. We 
hope you enjoyed the events. 

A big shout out too to Tesco West 
Bromwich and Asda in Great 
Bridge and Tipton for their 
tombola donations. And of course 
to our members and friends who 
so generously contributed items to 
the tombolas. We are pleased to 
say that a lot of our teddy bear 
friends have now been rehomed! 

 

Welcome Phil 

New Trustee, Phil 
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Contact SVI  
Tel: 0121 525 4810    

Email: info@sandwellvisuallyimpaired.org.uk 

Website: sandwellvisuallyimpaired.org.uk 

Address: SVI Office, West Bromwich Town Hall,  

Lodge Road, West Bromwich B70 8DY 

Thanks to: The editorial team; Sandwell Council; and Reach Project 

Printing, Tipton.  

Newsletter editor: Sandra  

SVI CIO registered charity number : 1175066 

You can download this 

newsletter from our 

website: 

 as a colour pdf 

document to view/print 

 in audio format 

Dates for your diary 
Goal Ball taster sessions – 15 and 

22 August. We are looking to form 

a Goal Ball club in future. 

SVI’s fundraising Cake Bake 

Festival 2– 4 September. Enjoy 

three days of cake at one of our 

regular activities. Fancy doing 

some baking? Contact us.  

Mindfulness Course – starts 9 

September at SVI offices. Get in 

touch for more details. 

Week commencing 23 September, 

National Eye Health Week.  

“Vision really matters.” We will be 

promoting the importance of eye 

health and regular eye tests at 

supermarkets throughout the 

borough. Volunteers wanted! 

SVI Annual Forum at Portway 

Lifestyle Centre – 18 November. 

Have you done something 

interesting that you would like to 

share with our readers?  

We welcome articles from our 

members and supporters.  

Drop us a line or give us  

a call on 0121 525 4810. 

Don’t miss out on what’s going 

on. Get Sandwell Talking News.  

It’s free! With lots of news and 

information for visually impaired 

people in Sandwell. Delivered 

weekly by post on USB stick.  

Or listen online via the SVI website 

sandwellvisuallyimpaired.org.uk 

Listen now! 

Call the SVI Office for more 

information. 


